LET’S TAKE A WALK!

Walks start at 12PM

CAMPUS
Thurs. 5/31

Gateway Loop
Meet at Shields Library

Health Sciences Loop
Meet at Valley Hall Courtyard

Quad Loop
Meet at Centennial Walk South Quad

Cousteau Circle
Back of the Cul-de-sac

Research Park
Between Extension and A&FS

Drew Circle
Front Desk in 1460 Drew

Help us break in our new Healthy UC Davis Walking Loops!

Bring your walking shoes and...

1. Sign in for prize drawings
2. Pick up a shirt (while supplies last)
3. Warm up
4. Walk for 30 minutes

Visit healthy.ucdavis.edu/walk to check out the #UCWALKS maps!

For more information, visit wellbeing.ucdavis.edu